
Vint partinit

To 'Corresponaents..
Commumeatkaw, ktlera, contributions, generally of

~merit andintereat to Thereader, will be aceeptabkfromffrieruia from al quarters
- .

R.—Cennottell when we willge,but
as soon as we get word from the pextiee. Plc reg.
iment will be mustered out in a few weeks,

CLERK.—Their entertninrcepts we think
will be the best that ever core off berg. We be.
hale they have nothingto do with theft** ageocy
for circuses established tq this place. .

.TYIKNZE.—Yon write well, and we would
like to accommodate yep by inserting your essay,
but you have ehosen.a sutdect which wool¢ pot ii
terest.tho general reader.

Bon —Tea .onr.calumns Are open tq
writers ofcharacte'r and ability. We offer to ail—-
professional and amateur— uallngere of ink'4 a fair
field. and no.favor, vide Heenan and Sayeral)

H. cr,B.—Mr. Joseph Hart,actor,and one
of our contributors resumes his professional labors,
ina few,weeka,at one of th e Chicago theatres. lie
bids Sir to raise in hisprofession.

Pair..o.—Your communication Is well
written, and we would gladly publish it; but what
seems queer to us, you neglect to give your name.
We will be glad to have letters ofthis kind, but then

!ye mustknow the author.

:RELIGIOUS.--A. special sermon to
;young people, in the M. E. Church, by
•the Pastor, Rev. W. Major, on to-morrow
i(Smulay evening,) at 7 o'clock. Seats froo,
ull aro Invited.

WOODS MEETING.—The Free Wil!
lEaptists (colored) will hold a woods meet-
ing in liaises' Woods,near Columbia,com-
financing to-days ndcontinuing until Mon-
day next. Several eminent clergymen
from abroad are.expected to be present.

Piiiisoi4=W4 were complimented a
tevr days since, by avisit from our friend,
J. S. ciitt, Civil Engineer-of the Western
Maryland.ltailroad. Mr.-G. is an affable,
friendly:gentleman, and one of the most
accomplished engineers in the cotivAry..

LAit9E )3(011141.1;0i.5.—Mr. E. K. Smith
Alas south" our office Sour ruarnmoth To-
matoes. They were raised in his garden
adjoining his residence on Second Street,
andare the largest we have everseen., One
ofthem weighs one pound and six ounces.
Who can beat it ?,

GOOD, APPOI NTMENT;31r. D. F
Griffith has been appointed Weighmaster
6.n Pennsylvania Central Railroad at this
Station. "Grill" is a jolly good fellow,
and is just the man for any good position,
as he will discharge his duties with satis-
faction to his employers.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.-11 Will 'be
seen by an advertisement in another
column, that Hey. 3. P. Crouch will do•
liver a public address on the subject of
Temperance, in the Methodist Church on
Tuesday evening next. He is well known
as an able and eloquent speaker. Let all
thefriends (Atha. cause. us well as those
who are opposed, turh out and hear him.

AMBER PETROLET3 M Co.—We have
just read a letter from the Superintendent
of the Amber Petrohnint Company.,.to the
President, inthii place, which states their

well is yielding twelve barrels of oil per
day, and is on the increase. She throws
nothing but put e oil of the best quality.
This well is destined to be the best on
Dunka;d Creek.

TILE October number of the Ladies
Friend, published by .Deacon S: Peterson,
Philadelphia, /i-4 already made its appear-
pace midis welcomed byits manyadmirers.
It opens with The Wanderers Return," a

touching engraving. The Fashion Plato in
this numberis splendid. Tlfere is also u
lino piece of music,with numerous °uglify:
ings!..l,:e„ W.U.lle'sshas Drur sale. Terms
f2,50per aull /.

BLoicKwourr.--r.Tim August number
ofBlackwood's Iltlititiarg ;Sfugazine has
cornett) hands and vvo need only say that it

frilly op to the standard ofany'of its pre-
decessors. It is oneof the most popular of

ell the piglisb publications, and for good,
sound literary Mutterit can scarcely be ex-
celled. It is published by Leonard Scott

u0.,38 Walker St.,New York at *la year.
plackwood and any one of the IleviewsX.
11 U Hess takes subscriptions.

STovies.—Lieut. 1Vill Pfabler, who
has lately returned from thewar indlynay
bu foundat his old quarters, at the Hard-
wareand Rouse Furnishing Store, Locust
Street opposite Franklin 'louse. Ile ad-
vertises in another column a large assort-
ment ofStoves, many of them of new pat-
tern. Now that the cool weather is ay
preaching. housekeepers are on the look-
out for stoves, and we would advise theta
to cull on our polite friend Will who will
treat them kindly, and sell them a stove
which he will warrant to give satislitetion.

EXCELSIOR GROCERY STORE.—Harry
Mullen it Brother have bought the Store
formerlykept by Milton Wike, corner of
Third lit Locust Streetstand have just pur-
chased from first class Wholesale Houses
in Philadelphia, a large and complete as-
sortment of near goods which they offer at
ascheap rates as any other store in our
borough. They are both Soldiers who
bare but lately returned from bloody
fields, and they deserve the patronage of
the public. May they be as successful in
their new callinges they were in aiding to
subdue rebels.

MAKE YOUR OwN SEOABS.—J. C.
Bucher btu; for sale nt his store an ingenu-
ous machine by which asegar or cigarette

can be made in a moment. In these times
of high-priced segars, it will be a great
saving to the smoker. Mr. B. keeps
regular museum of articles at his store,—
Call and examine them, you will be pleas•
autly entertained. He has all the new imr
provements in, the pipe line, from the
Splendid $25 meerschaum down to the
penny clay. He has lately madegreat im-
provements in his store, and largely In-
creased his stock ofgoods which be oilers
to the public at reduced rates.

NEWSPAPER Bossowzas.—We have
heard muchcomplaint lately, about this
class of people—newspapor borrowers.—
Persons have told us they did not get, to
see their paper for a day or two after-pub-
lication and sometimes not then. This is
contemptible meanness, nay—thieving.—
They have no•more right to read your pa-
t*: for whichyou subscribe and pay for,
for the use of yourself and family, than
they have to dome into your house and eat
your bread. We hope ourpatrons will be
a little more prudent and not let the paper
go out of their family to those who do not
subscribe. Newspaper borrowers aro al-
ways full ofbrazen-faced impudence, and
shouldreceive tke scorn and contempt of
all honest people. Let us have thenames
of all such individuals, who are known to
borrow, rather than spend the paltry stun
ofa dollar or two for a local newspaper.

AMERICAN EXCHANGE REVIEW.—
TheSeptember number of the AmericanEichange Review presents an interestingtable of contents, among which we may
mention, "The Infancy of Newspapers
and , Books," "Row Corporations are
constituted." "DepartmentofMining and
Metallurgy." "Tables ofPetroleum Com-
panies," (Ste. This is oneof the most com-
prehensive miscellany ofusefulknowledge
and general literatn're periodically issued
in the United.States. PubP.shed by Fow-
ler dc Moon, 5a Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Tonne $3 per annum.

lillllX PAItTY —On Wednesday last a
party of Columbiuns embarked on the two
o'clock train forLitiz,with the intention of
taking tea at Lichtenthaeler's and return-
ing at 0 P. M., but after arriving at the
Hotel thoprogramme was changed, onac-
countofa pressing invitation from aLan-
caster party to remain and " join in the
mazy." They had come prepared for a
festive thue,bringing with them, "Miller's
Band," and accompaniments. The spacious
dining rooms was soon cleared and ar-
rangements made foraction.

The heat was oppressiye,but ull bore it
gracefully, determined to dance as long as
they had music, cluing not if they would
melt away.

Atl2 M. they " lunched," and after a
short promenade resumed operations in
the l;lall. All were in the heighth of en-
joyment and good feeling prevailed be-
tween both parties. At 3 A. M. the Lan-
casterians left for home and the Columbia
party retired Litiz,singing

"We won't go hos* till morning.",
The Columbiana return thanks -to the

Lancasterians for the uniform kindness
and courtesy extended them, and. bog to
remind them that "angels are often en-
tertained unswares." Did the lAtelligen-
car see them ?

G. P. BAILEY & Co 'S CIRCUS AND
MENAGERIE.—Next week the public will
be gratified in having an opportunity of
witnessing the great pageant and trium-
phal entry into town of Bailey & Co's.
Circus and Menagerie. This troupe of ex-
cellent performers have won for theta-
sel yes considerable popularity. Theysuc-
ceed in drawing large audiences of re-
spectable ladies and gentlemen, and the
character of _their performance is unex-
ceptionable and pleasing:. They come
well recommended bY the press every-
where, and we know that their entertain-
ments will be • superior to any that we
have had in Columbia ter years. The
performers are peerless as gymm.sts, acro-
bats or equestrians. The menagerie com-
prises a rare collection of beasts, reptiles,
monkeys and birds of beautiful plumage.
Thegigantic nirrororAmus is of itself
worth theprice of admission and should
be seen by every one.

Theywill give two performances,Thurs-
dar next the 21st inst.,afternoon and even-
ing, on the lot belonging to Maltby &

Case, in Fifth street. This shows the wis-
dom of the business agent in selecting
so good a location to raise their imme.ise
pavillion; under which three thousand
persons can be comfortably seated—so let
none stay away for the fear of want of
room.

POLIO E AMUns.-13,:fote Samuel
Evans, Esq.

James Toomey made complaint against
Edward Smith for robbery. It appeared
that on Thursday, 7th lust., the complain-
ant and a companion went to Mariett.t,de-
termined to get on a " bender" and " sec

the sights." After perambulating through
the town,Lhey brought up at a dance house
in "Irish Town," at 11 o'clock P. M., in a

condition far from sober. They participa-
ted in tiro dance, when complainant laid
down upon a bench for thi) lltlyPose of
sleeping himself sober, soon after which
the defendant was seen to take a seat up-
on the bench, and place complainant's
head upon his lap. It was thought to be
a kindly action on his part, but very soon
he was observed fumbling about the per-
son and pockets of the sleeper. 13efortt Ile
awoke, defendant had disappeared, and
with him, $7Oin greenbacks, and a w.ttch
worth$l5. On Friday morning following
emmlainant went before the Justice and
made complaint. A warrant was placed
in the hands of " Old Ironsides" who im-
mediately proceeded to work up the case.
Ascertaining that defendant and two of his
"ducks" hired a vehicle at Irogendoblees,
at 12 o'clock same night of the robbery, he
inferred that they went to Dr. —,who re-
sides onChestnut Hill, and cures " fits in
the face." Not finding the birds there he
immediately proceeded to Lancaster and
in company with the "Vidoeq" ofthe Lan-
caster Pollee, Philip L. Baker, went to
Safe Harbor, where they found their game
sleeping at a Hotel. A search was made
and the stolen watch and some of the
money, besides a large bunch ofkeys and
a discharge stolen from a soldier, was
found upon his person. lie was brought
to this place and committed to answer at
November Session.
Itseems that the defendant is an old of-

fender be having served several terms of

in Jail in different parts of the state for

similar offences.
Too much praise eartrmt bebestowed up-

on Constables McGinnis and Baker for
their promptness in bringing the defend-
ant to Justice.

—Sarah McCimm madecomfdaint against
Nidfer, (who keeps a groggery

somewhere in the vicinity of"Sawney

Town" it beinga suburban portion of the
classic "Tow 11ill,") for selling spirituous
liquorto the complainant's mother, Eliza-

both Norris, (now in jail for being drunk
on liquor obtained ofdefendany after no-

tice not to so,
It's very evident from the compkxicny

and character of the witnesses in this case
that )jr. I:sliefer does not know how to
"keep ahotel." The only wonder is that

ito has escaped so long without getting
into the meshesof the law.

Defendant bound over toanswer qt Nett-
ember Session.

—lsaacDuck made complaint against
John Anderson, a colored soldier, just re-
turnedfrom the War, for tArlrfg osc a. mus-
ket within the limits of the gorough. A

very serious affair very nearly happened
through the gross carelessness of the de-
fendant.

Re went to the Lancaster pike and fired
his musket at a fence, the ball ptraitig
through an inch board and over a field
several hundred yards wide, to new cent-
etry, where James McAnall was at work.
The ball struck Mr. McA.. in the shoulder
Indicting a painful flesh wound. Mr.

McAllen was In a stooping posture at the

time, orhe might _have received a fatal

wound. was very much astonished,
and knew not from whence the leaden
messengersosnddenly came. Ile is again
able to work vra mgdorstitild.

~3~:~.5a
In Philadelphia, on the 4th inst., after a

short illness, Chas. Mowry, of heart de-
cease.

Mr. Mowry hatebeen for a long time
employed in the office ofthe Philadelphia
U. S. Gazette. He was originally from
Harrisburg, and related to Senator Flem-
ing, the distinguished representative of
Dauphin County in the State Senate, and
was a man much respected by the mem-
bers of his craft, and will be sincerely re-
gretted by hosts of friends.

There are many old Columbiana who
will remember him, as ho learned the art
ofprinting in this office, then in ohurge of
John L. Boswell,

TILE AMBER PETRoVEIIM COMPANY
OP Cormsrms..—This oil company was or-
ganized on a.capital of$lOO,OOO being 200
original shares at $5OO each. The hinds
and leases belonging to the company were
represented or misrepresented to cost
$64,000 dollars. The company. sold 170
shares at $5OOper share, which if all was
honestly paid in,would amount to $850,000,
leaving 30 tobe called original shares and
$21,000 for working capital. The company
was subsequently fully organized on a

basis of 100.000 shares, tho subscription
price being $l,OO and the par value $.5,00
per share, making the whole capital $500,-
000 on which to declare dividends. The
writer of this article is well assured on

I.o.lauthority that the land called the
r farm, originally cost only $12,000,

and it is also runlored that parties in
Philadelphiareceived nbout lof the eq-
tire interestfor S6OQO, being only 3 as much
proportionately as has been paid by
many oftho the stockholders in Colum-
bia. ;fowl( this information be correct,

it le evident that. some $30,000 or $40,000
was made by some parties in getting up
thecompany, and if untrue, an investigS-
tion po'harni.

As there has been so much swindling
practiced in organizing- oil companies in
other plaees;Would it not be prudent fokt
those stockholders thatpaid fall price for
thelr stack in the Amber Petroleum Com-
pany to call a meeting. and devise some
mosstres in investigate the manner in
which tiiiktr moneyVW app'rop 'riated pre-
vious 'tie the Oiganization o this company.

A Smocsireingq.
Columbia, Sept. 18, It• '

To The Friends of Temperance.
There will be a public temperance

meeting held, under the auspices of the
GoodTempters, in the I%tethodist Church,
on TUESDAYEVENING,SEPTEABER
19th, 1855, at 7} o'clock.

Themeeting will be addressed by Rev.
J. F. Crouch, G. W. C. T. of Pennsylva-
nia, and others.

The public are cordially invited, and
earnestly urved to attend.

T TI. VICEROY,
R. C. FISHER, Corn.
DAVID RICHARDS.

Co]., sept. 18, lt.

THAT ALLEY.—Many persons bare
asked during thepast ten days, what was
to be donewith that stench-pool—thebetween Locust and Walnut Street. Let ushave some legis/ution on thesubject, and if
it becomes necessary to have the butchershops removed let us haveit done, soonerthan the health of our people be injuredthereby. The present damp and sultry
weatheris very unhealthy, and we would
impress upon ourreaders the necessity ofkeeping their cellars and out houses in apure condition by using lime or other dis-
infecting agents. The authorities ofmany
ofour principal towns areactively engagedimproving the sanitary condition of their
respective corporations. The present sea-
son has been ofa charaster tending to pro-
duce disease, and the proper authorities
should see that our streets and alleys are
thoroughly cleansed gall filth.

SOLDIER'S MEETING.—A meeting, ofthe Returned Soldiers was held in -theTown Hall. on Saturday evening last, atwhich the following resolutions weregass-ed, relative to a dinner given them by thecitizens of Columbia:

Whereas, The citizens ofColumbia onFriday last invited the returned soldiers
ofColumbia and vicinity to partake of aDinner in Heisos' Woods, and

Whereas, Such invitation was acceptedand the soldiers turnedout en masse, and
were treated in the best possible manner,therefore be it

Resolved, That to the citizens of Colum-
bia and vicinity we return our sincerethanks for their kindness extended towardus, andfor the deep and abiding interest
they manifest in our welfare.

Resolved, Thatas soldiers wewhever
cherish in our memory, Friday, Septem-ber Bth,forlt broughtforcibly to our minds
the conviction, that -after serving our
country faithfully, we could again mingle
in civil life, and he treated as our actions
deserve, while maintaining the dignity of
the nation.

Resolved, That the Ladies of Columbia
and vicinity aro entitled to all praise for
their energy and perseverance in prepar-
ing the necessaries of life, enabling us
thereby to enjoy a dinner that would glad-den the heart of any Soldier.

Resolved, That while mingling In the
festivities on Friday last, our minds could
not help wandering towards the South,
thinking ofour brave comrades, whose re-
mains repose on near every battle-field,
and in the vicinity of Andersonville
and Libby, and'a silentprayer ascended
from our hearts, that a just God would
mete out proper punisiment to those who
were the originators of the rebellion.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this
meeting be published in the ColumbiaSpy
and Lancaster Express.

W. Ilnyzol Guinn,
J. ALIPRED MEI-Ens, Corn
LT. HARRY MULLEN,

A. J. KAUFFMAN, in account with
Soldier's Dinner;

DR.
Oralreed from James McGinnis, Collector $9.00

J. Nelson Fry " 16.00
S. A. Back isk., 25.50
Col. P. Gossler," 91.50

' Dr.A. K. Rohrer, " 19.00
4.1 S. S. Detwiler 201.50

"3. L. Shuman, 25.00
Mrs. W. G.Patton, " 5.25

• Mrs. I'. Gossler, " 15.97
• Mrs. If. Wilson, ' 2.25

Miss Bruner, 7.00
"• If. Wagoner, 2.97
"IA Lemons sold, 4.95

• :35)1 Pus Ram 11.09

$435.38
CR

Paid TAncrister Cornet Band,
Ketters Lancaster Ilutd, 39,00

" I.tort.les hill fur Hams, 38,10
Col. G0,1311Y5oi Heine, expenses. 1,75
A. Look 3,50
61r. Crum, 3,00

" Boys. 15
" Spot ing's fare to Lancaster, 80
" .1. S. Aliller's bill, 2.00

John Brown, hailing, 9,00
11.111eCaully, hauling, coo

" Mrs. Withers' bill,ribbon, 5,10
, A. M. Rambo, Printing, 5,00

11 5..11. Lockard ,boarding band, dc.,20,00
" i HeitOrJrnyldr aturSaralt Iramiltun, 2,50
" Goo. J. Smith, Lenlons. 9,75
REIZOW=I=

Maltby k Case. Mau.,
•' W. H. thadinitp, rugar,
44 W. B. Smith,
4 4 Hugh Murphy. Hauling,
4 4 W. U. if e4is' bill,

~e J. I . !Weber, Alf)
•• Frk25by,

David McFnli. 1,50
e 14 Ihs nutter. p.rhike Ir., 4,20
u Henry Brandt, hauling, 10,00

13:41411c° gob on hood, 100,00

The abovq account shows there is yet
100 in myhands after all theexpenses are

paid. This sum, as agreed upon at the
time of taking the subscriptions, will be
held by me, subject to the order of the
proper officer, df a "Soldiers' Monument
Association," to raise a monument com-
memorative ofthe gallant services, of our
fellow eitizons, who full in the struggle to
crush the late armed rebellion against the
United States.

A. J. KAT.IFFMAN,
Treasurer

~z~4z~~~z};{E~~

On the 23d, ofTuly,by Rev. Win. Major,
Mr. John lkf. Bear, of Mount Joy, and
Miss SallieA. Hinny, of Spring Qiirdon,
Lan. Co.

On the 30th of July, by the sante, Mr.
James Mallon and Luoy Countee, both of
Columbia

On the 10th of August, by the same, Mr.
Wesley Hill, of Frederick City, Md., and
Miss Margaret Morris, of Washington,
Lancaster Co.

On the 17th of August, by the same, Mr.
Hiram D. Little and. Miss Jennie Hissori,
both of Columbia.

On the 17th ofAugust, by the same, Mr.
Elijah MeCray ofPhiladelphia, and dirs.
Sarah MeQuinn, ofColumbia.

NEW.ADVERTISEMENTS
yvrANTED.-By two young ladies, situ-ations as clerks in dry goodsor fan-cy stores in Columbia, address for twoweeks.

W. W. D, or C. L. D.
•Lock Haven,

Sept. 16,* Clinton Co., Pa.

CAUTION.
Alrif wife, Martha A. Renter, having13'1 left mybed and board withont anycause or provocation—the public are cau-tioned againstharboring or trusting her
,on my account, as iC will pay no debts con-tracted by her.

M,w H. REUTER.Col. Sept. 16,2t.

1-AOSTI
it CERTIFICATE ofdeposit for I}loo,ls-.sued by Columbia National Bunk, toSusan Jordan, dated September 6th 1805,has been lost. Any person who will re-turn it to the subscriber will be suitablyrewarded.
Sept. IG, St*

SUSAN JORDAN.

CAMP MEETING AT
BEISES' WOODS.

THE Colored Froo Will Baptists of Col.
cambia will hold a Woods Meeting inReises' Woods, onSaturday. Sunday andMonday, 16th, 17thand 18th inst. Rev. J.
Gains of Washington, D. C.,and other&n--ine-tit clergy aro expeted to be present.—Thepublic are respectfully invited to at-tend. NELSON FIELDS,sept. 16, Pastor.

aroiruna,

ATIEREAS Letters of Administrationto the estate of Martin Leopold, late
of theBorough o=oluatalta, the Coun-
ty ofLancaster, deceased, ai-etteen grant-ed to the' subseriber,*residing in West
Ilemptield Township, all persons indebt-
ed to said estate are requested' to make
immediate payment and those haring
claims against thesame will present them
duly authenticated for settlement to

JACOB Id. GRIDER,
sept. 16,6t Administrator.

STOM.MINTI
Was stolen from the undersigned, In

Columbia, Pa., onthe6th of September, a
certificate of Deposit, in thename of the
undersigned, for one hundred and fifty dol-
lars, ($150) deposited in the First National
Bank of 'Wrightsville, Pa., certificate
dated September 4th, 1665, numbered 256,
and payable twelve months after date.—
The public are herebycautioned not to ne-
gotiate for thesame, as payment thereof
has been stopped.

HENRY RUBY, (ofMich%)
Lower Windsor Twp., York Co.
Sept. 16, '65 4t

STOVES!
Aro sold cheaper than they have been for
ibur years, at

PP.MI F.
HOUSE' FURNISHING STORE,
Locust Street, opposite Franklin House,

COL UMBIA, PA.
A large assortment of Stoves,

Tin Ware, Spoons,
Baskets, • Lamps,

Tubs, - Coal Oil,
ltrooms, Lanterns,

Knives-and Forks, -

Brass Kettles, ac., etc.
*LWAYS ON N.9.1013.

16m..Plumbing, Gas fitting, Spouting,
Roofing, Bell Hanging, Copper Work and
Repairing Stoves attended topromptly.

sept. 16, '65.

EATESTNEWS !

The undersigned acknowledging his
thanks to the citizens of Lancaster city
and county for the liberal patronage they
have bestowed upon his establishment
since he opened, has the pleasure to an-
nounce that in conjunction with his Hoop
Skirt Store, he has opened a large and
well assorted stock of Millinery Goods,aud
Notions. Getting his goods direct from
importers, he is enabled tq sell such at
Philadtlphia prices, and ladies will do
well to inspect our stock of Fall Goodi.--z
Asplendid assortment. ofFlowers en hand,
Milliners supplied atthe lowest, wholesale
prices.

111§kids still made to order, repair-
ed an altered, and always a fine stock of
the 'bestquality of goods on hand, which
notwithstanding the great advance in
prices, still soli at old prices. French
Corsets inassorted numbers,

S. LED.EREH'S
Hoop Skirt Manufactory,

Howell's New Building,
sept. 16,4t North Queen St,

EXCELSIOR GROCERY
AND

PROVISION STORE,
Cor. of Third and Locust Street

Columbia, Pa.
Groceries,Provisions,Flour,Grainike

We will always keep on hand the very
best quality ofgoods such as
Sugars, Sall

ColTec, Fruit,
Teas, Soap,

Fisk, Starch
Moms, Spices.

Cheese Crackers,Lard, Tobacco,
Molasses, Segura,•

also
FANCY GROCESJES,

NOTIONS, PRIED FRUIT, &C.
We intend to keep the best woods only

and to sell as cheap as any similar store.—
We therefore ask a portion of public pat-
ronage.

H. MULLEN St BRO.
Sept. 16, '65.-tf

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER ilk 1865,

the undersigned Administnttrix of
the Estate of John Cause, lath of the Bor-
ough of Columbia, deceased, will sell, by
an order ofOrphans' Court of Lancaster
county, on the premises, the following
real estate, late ofsaid deceased, to wit :

All that lot ofground, fronting onFront
Street, in the Borough of Columbia, oppo-
site the Canal Basin.-bontided on the north-
west by property of J. Houston Mifflin,on
the north-east by Commercestreet and on
the south-east by property of Martin
Smith, containing in front 140 feet, more
or less, and in depth to Commerce street,
130 feet, moreor less, with Five Two-Sto-
IT Frame Houses thereon erected, back.
building, bake oven, frame warehouse,
hydrant, ate. Ono of4he above houses is
a tavern house, formerly kept by John
List, and now kept by Jacob Bleier. The
above real estate is subject to annual
groundrent of$141.20.

Persons wishing to view the rr'mises
before or on the day ofsale, may apply to
undersigned, residing ,onthe premises by
whom thesame will be shown.

Terms : Tenper cent ofthe amount bid
to be paid as soon as the property is struck
offand the balance ofthepurchase-money
tobe paidon the first day of April next.
(1866)

Sale tocommenceat 2 o'clock P. M. on
said &v.., when attendance will be given
and terms madeknow by

THERESA ELEM
wept. 16, '6s.tlt

IBM
*7O
21,00
5,00

7.)
2,12

=

ONE PRIQJ STORE.

MALTBY & CASE
Are nom opening the

LARGEST STOCK

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
in

Columbia.

Our Stock of Dress Goods
comprises all the

LATEST AND MOST DESIRABLE
Fabrics,

Styles
and

Colors,

To be found in the markets cf

NEW YORK & PHILAD'A,
consisting in piirt

Dress Silks, Plain and Figured,
French Merinos,

All Wool Delains,
English Merinos,

French Cassimeres,
All Wool Plaids,

All Wool Poplins,
Mixed Poplins.

Wool Plaids,
Alpacas,

Dolains,
Ate.,

With a greatvariety of other

SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS.
Also for

THE LADIES
Embroidered Hem Stictched Kerchiefs,

Embroidered Collarsand Culls,
Hemstitched and plain Handkerchiefs

louvines best kid gloves.
Silk Thread and Silk Gloves,

Kid finished Silk Gloves,
Balmoral Skirts.

CnssimeroVests,
Cloaking Cloths,

White Goods,
Knit Goods,

Hoop Skirts,
Hosiery,

Cloaks,
• Shawls,

cfr.o. Aso

And for

Q-EN'TLEAtIEN`
Plain and Fancy Caskimeres
French and English Cloths

Ready made Clothing,
Knit-Shirts,Drawers,

• Shirting Flannel,
Flannel Shirts,

GlazedPaper Collars,
Plain ?spar Collars,

Linen Collars, -

_

Butterfly Ties,
Fancy Cravats,

Plain Cravats,

Boots 6c Shoes.
Hats dr, Caps,

Hosiery,
Gloves,

etc., etc.

WITH A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

CIIILDRENS' WEAR,

QUEENSWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

CARPETS,

MI EMI
wpmGOODS ARRIVING WEEKLY

OUR GOODS
Are

43OUGAT FOR OASFI,

4114 sold at

SMALL PROMS.
Though «•o do notprqfoiss

i")

RETAIL GOODS
At Wholesale Prices,

Wears ready to prgye 41.10 satisfaction

ofany ono who will favor us with an

EXAMINATION
That we do sell them as cheap, or

CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER STORE
OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA.

Our motto is

FAIR PEALING
Hopingthereby toconvince ourcustomers

that i is to their advantage to purchase of

An ex‘minatiou of our Goods most re-
spectfully solicited.

- MALTBY & CASE,

Loexist Streettpoliunbia. Pa.

Sept. 9t4, 186.4

SALT. SALT,

GROUND ATiVAS BOLTAT TEEStore
of

igAtTIVBX 4 Wri",

MACKEREL, MACKEREL.
In Store and for sale by

MALTBY & CASE.
Sept. 9th, 1M&.

f: BAILEY & CO's
METROPOLIT,AN AND

QUARUPLE COMBINATION.

Bemg,-the largest traveling establishinent in the country.

. .

JAMES MELVILLE & CO'S GRAND CIRCUS,
World-renownedEquestrian rroupe,comprising the Star Riders ofboth Hemi;;plieres

i=f3=l___
--- .

HERR DRIESBAGWS EXTENSIVE MELITXGERIE, .....:
, .

Comprisinea novalficont collection ofrare Beasts and Reptiles-among "10#ch ;1611l
be found Lions, Tigers, Leopards, Hyenas, Cougars, Lynx. Pumas, Lanaasi,Parr-

Oars, tke., Birds ofgorgeous plumage, and a colony ofMonkeys.

SANDS, NATHANS &` .C.O.'S Performing ELEPHANTS•
Whose

Wondeiful Feats
Surpasses anything ever before witnessed
and whose intelligence and Docility have

attracted the 'attention of the ,

MOST NOTED SERVANTS .

and
STUDENTS OF

, NATURAL HISTORY

THE GIGANTIC HIPPOPOTAMUS,

Or "BEHEMOTH" of Holy Writ, of
whom it is declared, (Job 40-33,) "Up-
on earth there is not his like." This rare
specimen of' the brute creation, the last vis-
tage of pre-Adamite existence, was cap-
tured by the present keeper, ALT, the
Egyptian, by order of the Vieeroy of
Egypt, 2000 'miles from Cairo, on the
White Nile in Africa, and was imported
into this country at an expense of more ,
than $40,000, by G. C. Quick, Esq., with
whom such arrangements have been made
as to enable the Management to present
him to the public in conjunction with the ot,, -algae
this CATACLYSM OF WONDBUS Comprising this gigantic oombinatiou.

THE CIRCUS TROUPE

Is the largest and most complete ever combined in one establishment,being com-
posedof the most popular, skillful and accomplished performers in the profession,
having.been selected from the first establishments inEurope and America. Among
the principal artists are the following :

MADAM MELVILLE, the Australian Equestrian, the most beautiful and ac-
complished Lady rider in the world.

MASTER FRANK MELVILLE, the youthful Equestrian.
MASTER SAMUEL MELVILLE, a wonder in perfection in all he attempts.
GEORGE MELVILLE, the principal Equestrian.
PHILO NATIIANS, an artist whose praise is great in the mouths of wisest

censure, whose performances on 1, 2 and 4 horses are excelled by no one in the
world

WM. KINKADE, the man of a 'hundred
Sumersaults, and the renowned representa-
tive of the eccentric Pete Jenkins.

SHAPPEE & WHITNEY, the Acrobats
par excellence of the United States, the most
daring and thrilling Trapez performers ever
seen.

JIM WARD, the funniest of Clowns in
Comic Songs, Sayings, Dances, Slack ROpe
exercises, Plate spinning, Tumbling, never
failing to create a big fuss generally.

PROFESSOR LANGWORTHY, maitre
,g the exhibition of the Hippopotamus will en-du cirque and Lem.

tertain the audience-with an exceedingly accurate and very interesting description
of the animal, which he has compiled from the most reliable sources.
• B. WILBANKS, the great gymnast rider from California.

J. Withers, Ryan Noonan, Solomon Pratt, George Jones, Johannes Pomeroy,
Fred Avery, M'llc Frivolla, Miss Rosa Tremain, and a host of others, comprising
gymnasts, acrobats, vaulters, &c.. •

•

J. WITHERS' FAMOUS WASHINGTON BRASS BANE!.
THE STUD OF HORSES is composed of

the finest. Fnglish, American and Arabian
thorough broils, highly trained and magnifi-
cently caparisoned ; and,tile programme of the
arena will -compiiscill the elegant,sensational,
thrilling, comil and entertaining novelties of
the day.

They 'will appear under one enormous pavil-
lion, for one price of admission, which not-

withstanding the enormous outlay attendant
upon such an unprecedented combination, is
fixed at 4 very low price.

Tim vitt:lo of these pAagnificont Attractions will exhibit

AT COLUMBIA
Twesiloim, 1600,400ave Vstst, A-tktk•

ADSISSION 50 CENTS.
CIIILDREN UNDER TEN YEARS, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

lar The Grand procession will enter town at 11o'clock, st, precededby the
Gigantic Hippopotamus drawn by a temp of Hlephants, (four in number,)and

WITHERS' WASHINGTON OPERA BAND,

'13i.0 Grand Menagerie, the eatensive Circus and Troupe of Artie'tea, together with
the gorgeous, paraphernalia of the Metropolitan Combination.

.X. MEIL IYILLE ; 'Director of.Arena.
(Sept.

P. 11. FANSWORTH, Agent.


